***IMPORTANT!***

To ensure all wins are recorded correctly, copies of the clearly marked catalog will need to be sent at the same time to each of the following addresses:

1. Within 7 days return your catalog and recording fees to:

   **AKC Performance Events**
   P.O. Box 900051
   Raleigh, NC 27675-9051
   **OR** email a copy of the catalog to: performanceresults@akc.org

2. Retriever News will publish the names of all dogs receiving Qualifying Scores, please send a clearly marked catalog to:

   **Retriever News**
   N8W22520 Johnson Dr/Ste J
   Waukesha, WI 53186
   Attn: Tina Styan

3. **Only if you are a MNRC member club,** send a third clearly marked catalog identifying Qualifying Scores to:

   **Frank Barton, MNRC Secretary**
   c/o Barton Powersports
   1901 S. Service Rd.
   West Memphis, AR 72301

   Clear and legible photo-copies will be accepted. To help reduce errors when re-writing catalogs, you may wish to make photo-copies and retain the original for club records.

   *Thank you – We all greatly appreciate your cooperation.*